To ↓

From →

Shattuck Ave & Center St (AC Transit, BART)

Bancroft Way & Telegraph Ave

Institute Office

Walk E on Center St past University of California

Walk N through Upper Sproul Plaza, through Sather

(1303 Dwinelle)

sign over the bridge and through forest. Keep the

Gate and across the bridge, with Dwinelle Hall on

Campanile straight ahead of you by walking on Cam-

your left. Continue past Dwinelle Plaza and the con-

panile Way. Dwinelle is first building on right past

struction. At the first intersection, turn left and go

VLSB. Enter first door and look left.

downhill. Go to the end of Dwinelle, then turn left
on a path at the corner of the building. Enter the first
door on the corner and look left for 1303 Dwinelle.

B-4 Dwinelle

See Institute Office directions. Instead of turning

See Institute Office directions. Enter by the main

slightly right and entering the building, continue

building entrance from Dwinelle Plaza. Bear left to

along the west side of the building to the entrance just

find a stairway, then go down two flights to the Berke-

past the Durham Studio Theater entrance and near the

ley Language Center. Look down the hall for a sign

creek. Go in this door and walk to the end of the hall

hanging from the ceiling that indicates room B-4.

looking for the sign for B-4.
50 Dwinelle

219 Dwinelle

See directions for Institute Office. Instead of entering

See directions for Institute Office.

first door, continue along west side of Dwinelle un-

Sather Gate and across the bridge, take a left into

Once through

til you see Durham Studio Theater to your left. Enter

Dwinelle Plaza. Enter the main doors and bear right.

these doors, go up the stairway to your right one floor,

Look for stairs on your right and go down them one

then walk forward and turn right following the hall-

floor to Level C. Upon exiting, turn left and look on

way. 50 Dwinelle is in front of you.

the left for 50 Dwinelle.

See Institute Office directions. Instead of turning

See Institute Office directions. Enter by the main

slightly right and entering the building downhill, con-

building entrance from Dwinelle Plaza, and bear left

tinue uphill with the Campanile in front of you. Turn

to find the staircase and go up one flight. Look left

right at the next available path and enter by the main

upon exiting the staircase and you should see 219 at

building entrance from Dwinelle Plaza. Bear left to

the end of the hall.

find the staircase and go up one flight. Look left upon
exiting the staircase and you should see 219 at the end
of the hall.
370 Dwinelle

7205 Dwinelle

See directions for 50 Dwinelle. Once at 50 Dwinelle,

See directions for 50 Dwinelle. Once you have en-

turn left and walk down the hallway, looking for an

tered Dwinelle, instead of looking for stairs on the

elevator on your left. Take this elevator up to Level F.

right, look for an elevator on the left. Take this ele-

Upon exiting the elevator, walk forward a few feet

vator up to Level F. Upon exiting the elevator, walk

then take a hard left, effectively making a U-turn.

forward a few feet then take a hard left, effectively

Walk through a closed coffee shop and through the

making a U-turn. Walk through a closed coffee shop

doors in front of you.

and through the doors in front of you.

See directions for 370 Dwinelle above. Continue all the way through 370 Dwinelle exiting the other doors.
Continue through the little hallway and look for a door on the opposite side slightly to your right.

7205 Dwinelle

See directions for Institute Office. Instead of entering the office, turn right and walk all the way down the

(Alternate)

hallway. Take the elevator there on the left to Level G (7) and look to your right upon exiting the elevator.

2060 VLSB

See directions for Institute Office. Instead of entering

See directions for Institute Office. Instead of entering

Dwinelle, take a left on a small path bordered on the

Dwinelle, take a right on a small path at the start of

left by the VLSB. Take the stairs on the left up to the

VLSB. Take the stairs on the left up to the Chan Shun

Chan Shun Auditorium. Enter the building and look

Auditorium. Enter the building and look left for the

left for the entrance to 2060.

entrance to 2060.

101 Moffitt

See directions for Institute Office. Instead of entering

See directions for Institute Office. Once past Califor-

Dwinelle, continue east (uphill) on Campanile Way

nia hall, take the first right turn possible and follow

to the path on your left between the Chan Shun Au-

this path with VLSB on your left and a flagpole on

ditorium (VLSB) and California Hall (with a flagpole

your right. When the path forks, bear right and walk

out front). Turn left onto this path, following it past

uphill. Look for the international newspapers for the

California Hall until it branches right. Turn right on

entrance to Moffitt Undergrad. Library on your left.

this branch and walk uphill. Look for the entrance to

At the entrance, look right for signs directing you to

Moffitt Undergrad. Library on your left. At the en-

Moffitt Classrooms 101-106. Go to the right and en-

trance, look right for signs directing you to Moffitt

ter through the dedicated entrance or through the en-

Classrooms. Go to the right and enter through the

trance inside the library’s main doors. Go past the

dedicated entrance or the entrance inside the library’s

phone booths on your left and either go right to the

main doors. Go past the phone booths on your left

elevator or continue forward to the stairs. Upon ex-

and either go right to the elevator or continue forward

iting the elevator or stairs, hug the right side of the

to the stairs. Upon exiting the elevator or stairs, hug

hallway and look for 101.

the right side of the hallway and look for 101.
106 Moffitt
105 Stanley**

179 Stanley**

– Same as 101 Moffitt, but look for 106 in the same area. –
See directions for 101 Moffitt. Instead of entering

See directions for Institute Office. Instead of turn-

Moffitt library on your left, continue past it, bearing

ing left past the construction, continue forward, with

left when the path forks. Next, bear right and walk

California Hall on your left and Doe Library on your

the path in front of Doe Library with Memorial Glade

right.

on your left. Continue to walk uphill past the large

Continue to walk uphill past the large gray highrise

gray highrise (Evans Hall) and bear left as you pass

(Evans Hall) and bear left as you pass the reflecting

the reflecting pond on your left. The new building

pond on your left. The new building with white walls

with white walls with green/blue decoration is Stanley Hall. *Enter the main entrance. Continue to walk

with green/blue decoration is Stanley Hall. *Enter the
main entrance. Continue to walk forward past Yali’s

forward past Yali’s Coffee. Look on your left for the

Coffee. Look on your left for the Robert M. Berdahl

Robert M. Berdahl lecture hall. This is 105 Stanley.

lecture hall. This is 105 Stanley.

Bear right to go in front of Doe Library.

See directions for 105 Stanley. *Instead of walking forward upon entering, look left for a hallway. The first
door on the right in this hallway is 179 Stanley.

155 Donner Lab**

See directions for 105 Stanley. *Instead of entering Stanley Hall, continue past it keeping the reflecting
pool on your left. Walk toward the older building on your right that is between Hearst Memorial Mining
Building and Stanley Hall. This is Donner Lab. Walk on the path that allows you to keep Hearst Mining on
your left and Donner on your right. You will see a glass wall with doors on your right. 155 Donner Lab is
through the door and a bit to your left as you enter. There are many signs to direct you within the building.

**From I NTERNATIONAL H OUSE, it is easier to get to Stanley Hall and Donner Lab by taking a right immediately in front of
International House and proceeding northward along Piedmont Ave, which becomes Gayley Rd. Walk past the Greek Theater
(on the right) and take a left on University Ave. Walk downhill with Stanley Hall on your right. Turn right in front of Stanley
Hall, then use the directions given above from the asterisk (*) on.

